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PORTRAYAL
2-3-14
HH) piecemeal; heretofore portrayed pictures have been by piecemeal; time for full, clear
picture; take it in; be not amazed; take it in; ponder; every detail; many facets;
understanding must be complete; shirk not; hard times; horizon;

9-12-14
Tell the Bride not to fall on the Rock; they are My chosen; do I have time to raise up
another Bride?; hush, be slow to speak in normal conversations; diminish not; Yes, it
was a portrayal; write the one out; you know; peace to you this day; you may go
11-10-15
HH) Hill, soon; (meaning salt duty) (DR) portrayal cleansing; (DR) My light is there;
let it guide; (I saw bright light) lift so it may cover; this is the sign they shall see; My
light, My sign; it shall draw the throngs; do as I say, do as I say; imperative to do as I
say; exactly; seal your lips; that they speak only My words, My truth; as I show you;
11-10-15
Business; now that’s taking care of business; recoil not; keep advancing; push forward; much at
stake; believe; increase; resounding words in the Earth; fullness; let the Bride bring the fulness;
“I declare in the Name “Jesus” that the Bride brings the fulness according to the Lord’s will;”
speak it before you leave the room; have Faith agree; important; portrayal; do it now and leave
the room
3-23-16
Stand before Me; silence…; sit; hold hands; did so, my left the bride’s right; silence, I am taking
you through, I am taking you through, I am taking you through silence…..…; the Bride, the
Bride, the Bride / relax (Knew the Bride needed to be relaxed. silence……..); portrayal;
Silence……….………; stand before Me; silence… ; dismissed
4-22-16
HH- Hold her hand; My Bride - many times over; walk with Me; she must walk with Me; I created
Her for Myself; My purposes; My Bride; My impregnated one; Oh, the lives she brings forth into
My Kingdom; hand in hand with Me; what a walk; hand in Hand with Me; this must be; this must
be; it’s a new day (Portrayal)
6-15-16
HH) tell them embellish not; sing to Me; truly sing; chords unknown; you have grasped so,
so much My Little One; keep grasping; blessed travels; My hand upon your travels; ready
with My words; added purpose in these blessed travels; portrayal of what is to come; trust
Me and expect;

6-21-16

HH) I have blessings to give; blessings for you and for others; complete the portrayal; use
the water of My word from My word; not all will understand; take not of concern; stay
focused on Me and what I say

7-19-16
Remove pillows - Removed pillows from Love seat between the Lamp-stands - Faith
motioned to turn on main light. Walking back from turning on main light the Lord said,
thank you/ significant; sat down; I am the light of the world; relish to sit in My light;
portrayal; absorb My light; absorb Me; portrayal; do it for My people; absorb all that I am’
put the pen down; absorb …….. Now you can put out what you have absorbed; arise
7-21-16
HH - Lamp-stands; sit with the Bride in between them; did, (time) knew it was a portrayal;
hold her hand; did, (time); squeeze her hand three times / did, (time) / keep hold of her
hand when you get up and give her a hug for Me; embrace her, holding her close with
your hand holding her head close; did, (time) / let her stand in the laver facing the Lampstands; step aside; did, (time); lead her out of the Holy of Holies with your right hand
holding her right hand; did
He has been dealing with all of us about specifics, precision.
9-08-16
HH) Our work has been a precursor for that which lies ahead; yes, many portrayals
and much preparation; all done so We can now do what We must; Bride, Bride, each
position must be determined to fulfill each and every purpose; all on duty; focused on
Me; focused on what each is purposed to do; no doubt, no schisms; no jealousy;
each operating in purity; purity in thought, word and deed;
11-02-16
HH) sit; adjudicate, My Child, as I reveal; you shall level the playing field; (I then
saw a very flat plane.) My steps must be followed; (I agree, Father.) agreement
accepted; stay ready, Child, stay ready; second chances are being given; reveal as I
give; slates are being wiped clean; tell as I say to whom I say; this assignment
imperative; Roy must know and join in; first stages a portrayal; to be portrayed
before teaching the body;
11-11-16
HH) Portray; the Court of your King; Draw; (else?) scepter in My right hand;
ready for My revelations; ready, Child; notice every detail I show you;

